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Sunrise Central
In the future, little had changed. The earth still turned, the sun still rose, and the people
kept moving. But the people moved differently, they moved with the sun, in tandem, a dance
fated to respect the space between the dancers.
“Asahi! Come put out your globelights before you leave for school!” A mother called
from her garden, arranging a series of standing, reflective, black-blue objects in the direction of
the sun rising overhead.
“Coming, Momma!” replied the young boy, scurrying through the house before leaping
through the glass door into the outside world. In his hands he carried another black-blue
reflective object, in the same appearance as the other ones his mother had set on the outside
table. Escaping the house that blended in with all the neighbors, decorations of photovoltaic blue
covered the walls where glass did not, and yet the garden overgrew with greenery that belonged
just to them. Asahi set his light next to his mother’s, granting her a wide smile as he aligned the
panels towards the sun high in the sky.
“Great work, Asahi,” she grinned, patting his head, “It’s a gorgeous day today. Because
we set our globelights out early, you’ll have plenty of light to study after you come home from
the museum, right?”
“But, moooom, I don’t want to study at night again! I’d much rather study afterschool in
the sun like the rest of my classmates.” Asahi pouted, crossing his arms in a grand gesture he
learned from the adults.
“Your grandfather is picking you up at the museum, remember? You won’t have time to
study until it gets dark,” Mom chastised, pulling her son in closer, “And, look, your watch is
crooked. You need it to be closer to the sun, otherwise you won’t be able to call me or dad,
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okay?” She pulled the metal watch out from under the cuff of Asahi’s jacket sleeve, pointing the
reflective, glimmering surface to the sky.
“Moooom, I’m gonna be late!” Asahi whined, pulling his arm free of her delicate grasp,
“I’ll make sure my watch is charged, and I’ll go with grandpa after the museum! Bye!” He
shouted as he ran back inside through the glass backdoor, by windows bathing bamboo floor in
sunlight, outside the stained glass front door to the neighborhood of transparent glass houses and
blue reflections.
Not far from the boy’s house was a much larger building, although it had the same
structure and materials as the houses. The copious glass surfaces lit the entirety of the building as
long as the sun remained in the sky, and the decorative blue solar panels covered the rest to
absorb and preserve the sun for when night had fallen. A mechanical system the kids were
forbidden near sat at the front of the building, wires trailing to and from it, eeking out into the
neighborhood to connect the homes to the center of the community. Outside the school, a
glimmering blue bus sat, loading students with the aid of several teachers. Devoid of exhaust
fumes, the quiet hum of the electric vehicle could be barely heard over childhood clamor, the
twisting of an internal battery converting the sun that struck photovoltaic solar panels that
surrounded the bus into power that let the bus run.
“Good morning, Asahi. Are you excited to visit the museum today?” One teacher asked,
writing a quick note on the tablet in hand.
“Mhm! And I get to visit my grandpa afterwards! He’s so cool!” Asahi spoke excitedly,
before getting distracted by a student getting on the bus, whom Asahi chose to call out to, “Oh!
Ravi! Wait for me!” He followed behind the other student quickly, earning a chuckle from the
teacher taking notes.
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“Mornin’ kiddos,” A hardy man in the front seat of the bus waved to every kid getting on.
He wore a plain white outfit, a watch that matched the one that Asahi and the other kids wore,
and gloves that covered only his thumb and first two fingers. Ravi waved Asahi to a set of seats
just behind the teacher’s sworn first row, in line of sight of the bus conductor.
After all the students got on, checked by the teachers, the conductor closed the doors with
a press of his index finger to one section of the tablet. Ravi peered over the front seat and the
teacher’s heads to watch as the touch of gloved fingers drew a guide map for the bus, a final tap
pushing the bus to smoothly maneuver from the school’s front lot out into the street. Fewer cars
lined the street than they did historically, but those that remained on the road all moved the same.
Cars moved in time with each other, fluidly incorporating the bus into the mix, avoiding the
devoted sections for pedestrians and bicyclists. People walked, chatting, under the chilly
morning sun, greeting the bicyclists who either glided by on an electric battery or chugged along,
pedaling, to charge up their depleted battery. All the while, the sun beat down, providing a gentle
warmth and a cast of sunshine that struck and danced along the edges of solar panels that
decorated more available surfaces than areas left exposed.
❂

❂

❂

“In our quaint little suburb, we run mostly on solar energy. In more rural areas, where sun
may not be as plentiful, or where they don’t have the luxury of rising with the sun like we do,
they also rely on other power methods like wind, and water, to power their day-to-day life,” the
guide explained, hand extended to gesture towards various diagrams, models, and mechanisms
that lined the wall of the museum.
“Wait, so there’s really people who don’t wake up at sunrise like we do?” Ravi
questioned, reaching across the protective fence to touch the water swirling in a mini model of a
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hydroelectric charger, “You mean they stay up after the sun sets and it’s dark? Do they have
globelights?” He looked to Asahi, expecting a response from the other young boy, who simply
shrugged in response.
“In our lucky town, we were able to convert to an entire solar based life,” the guide
politely explained in answer to Ravi’s question, “We rise with the sun, we sleep with the sun, and
our school and work life evolved around that. In the old days, people worked even if the sun
wasn’t up. Here, everything is built around the sun, and when there’s no sun available, we use
our generous reserves to keep on going, like our globelights. But for the most part, we do not
work or play when the sun is down, isn’t that right?” The guide smiled, drawing a small, 3D
keychain from her pocket that began to glow as she tapped the white surface. The globelight
emitted a gentle light that resembled the one’s the children had at home, yet a glow that paled in
comparison to the swathes of sun streaming in from the arched windows.
“In the past, we used to use dinosaurs as power,” the guide spoke, a quiet nudge in
Asahi’s side drawing his attention to Ravi, who whispered “No wonder we don’t have dinosaurs
anymore! We used them all up for power!”
“I know, that’s so horrible. We could still have dinosaurs today if they weren’t so stupid!”
Asahi pouted, suppressing a giggle, “What genius decided that dinosaurs were the best to use!?
The sun has been right there, duh!” The guide continued, ignoring the boy’s clamor, “In the
process of doing that, though, we really hurt the planet. Swapping to solar, wind, water, and other
new energies is just the beginning for undoing what we’ve done,” she spoke, smiling sweetly
despite the malice she spoke of, “Scientists today are even working on making more kinds of
energy that won’t harm the planet! Right now, we’re trying to make heat based energy systems,
from the energy of the human body.” The guide pulled out a watch from her pocket, inspiring the
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kids to look at the solar powered watches they kept on their own wrists. Pressing the metal
against her wrist, as the heat contacts touched her warm skin the watch’s touch screen lit up,
playing the “On” jingle the majority of current manufactured watches had. Asahi watched in awe
at the watch, powered simply by the touch of skin, eyes glued as she removed the heat contacts
from her skin and the watch’s screen gradually dimmed, before shutting off, from the lack of a
heated power source.
“Kids, isn’t this incredible? Energy is the source of the future, and the source of power
for everyone. Maybe one day you can help develop heat energy, or make up a kind of energy that
doesn’t exist yet!” The student’s teacher spoke encouragingly, tablet clutched in hand, and
listened quietly to the kids clamor at the thought of their future possibilities.
“Now, can you all say ‘thank you’ to our lovely guide for showing us around today?” The
teacher spoke, waiting for the resounding ‘thank you’ echoing from the kids.
❂

❂

❂

Kids streamed out from the museum entrance, teachers checking notes on their tablets
and saying their goodbyes for the day, as some students waved and boarded the solar bus that
brought them to the museum, while others, certified by their parents, walked home with their
friends. Some parents greeted their kids in their solar, self driving cars, the blue, shiny, exterior
mirroring the bus, the only difference of operation and mechanics lay in the vehicle’s size.
“Are you taking the bus home, Asahi?” Ravi asked, standing on the sidewalk a few steps
away from the bus’s open door.
“No, I’m waiting for my grandpa to pick me up,” Asahi shook his head, a grin appearing
on his face, “I haven’t seen him in awhile, but he’s so cool! I’m gonna spend the day with him.”
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“Oh, awesome,” Ravi responded, a toothless grin mirroring Asahi’s excitement, “I’ll see
you tomorrow then!” And with a wave, the blond boy hopped into the bus’s door and greeted the
conductor. Asahi waved goodbye, before turning and watching as kids and cars vacated the
museum parking lot, the blue glimmer of solar panels reflecting in the peak of the sun’s arc. Not
long after the bus had vanished, a bright green truck swung into the parking lot, catching the eyes
of the few kids and teachers left. Puffs of dark smoke choked out from the truck’s exhaust pipe,
and music loud enough to make the ground shake blared from open windows. The driver took a
drag from a small, black object clasped in one hand, the white smoke drifting from his lips
contrasting the deep black that escaped as exhaust, his other hand clutched to a manual steering
wheel. Hands spun, maneuvering the vehicle in a manner unfamiliar to the teachers and children,
who relied on the car’s built in touch pads to drive vehicles. The green matte finish of the truck
also didn’t match the blue glimmer of vehicles made from solar panels, ones that could power
themselves without outside interference.
“Asahi! Kiddo, how was the museum?” The man chuffed from the open window, his
shout barely heard over the hum of the car’s motor and the music. His wheel hand moved from
the wheel to the hand brake, pushing with the strength to halt the car himself, before he reached
over and opened the passenger door for the young boy.
“Grandpa!” Asahi exclaimed, turning to wave bye at the starstruck teachers, before
hauling his small body up the side of the car and into the plush, leather, truck seat.
“How ya doin’, boy? I broke out the special ride just to come get’cha, diesel is horribly
expensive in this day and age,” Asahi’s grandfather grinned, eyes glistening from under the
shadow of his cap, “As neat as those solar powered cars are, nothing beats actually driving
yourself.” The conversation continued as Grandpa drove away, hands moving with a
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years-practiced pattern, an art foreign to the younger teachers and children who no longer had to
learn such a skill set.
“Grandpa, all that foggy stuff from you and your car, isn’t that bad? I learned at the
museum that they kill dinosaurs to do that,” Asahi commented, staring out the back window at
the smoke from the car that danced in the air before vanishing, “And I learned that it hurt the
Earth. So we started moving with the sun to help the Earth.”
“They’re teachin’ y’all’s well then,” Grandpa sighed, “Yep, diesel ‘n’ gas ‘n’ lots of our
other older ways hurt the world. So we transitioned once we were able. And that’s fine, that’s
great, but it’s difficult to ask all of us to give up on our old habits so easily.” He stared out the
windshield, towards the glistening blue solar panel cars that moved with each other, avoiding the
green outlier amongst them. Grandpa drove aimlessly for a moment, a lack of traffic a new
feature to maneuver around, before continuing, “I learned how to drive when I was just, y’know,
10 or so years older than you. I had been driving for years, the hard way, and then they slowly
take the hard part of driving away from ya,” he paused to chuckle, “It’s hard to sit in a car and
have it drive itself. You just want to control it.”
Asahi sat silently, watching his grandfather’s stoic expression change and shift with the
conversation. His eyes never left the road, a stark contrast to the relaxed atmosphere of the solar
powered cars that Asahi had rode in previously.
“Was giving up driving worth it? To save Earth?”
“Yes. To give you and my daughter a future, yes it was.”
❂

❂

❂

“Mom! I’m home!” Asahi called, dropping his backpack at the door as the sun sunk
behind him, the stained glass windows adorning their front door casting a colorful glow onto the
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bamboo floor of their home.
“Welcome home, Asahi,” his mother smiled, her gentle touch on a globelight near the
door encouraging the blue solar panels inside to switch to the bright white panels made for
giving off light, which began to emit a gentle glow, “How was the museum? Your grandfather? Is
he well?”
“The museum was super fun! We learned about how dinosaurs died and how old people
hurt the planet because they killed ‘em,” Asahi touched the screen of his solar watch, fingers
sliding between images of him and Ravi, the museum exhibits, and the demonstration watch the
guide had shown them, “The nice lady also showed us new energy! Apparently our watches will
one day be powered by us!”
“Ooh, with our body heat?” his mother asked, kneeling beside him to look at the bite
sized photo on his watch, “That would be very nice. It’s a pain to keep them charged on cloudy
days.”
“Mhm. And Grandpa was good, he picked me up in his old truck. It was fun to drive
around in!”
“Oh, his old truck, you mean that gas car he drives for special occasions?” Mom asked,
heaving a sigh, “I told him he needed to stop driving it before he gets in trouble.”
“He said he wouldn’t anymore. I’m glad we got rid of things like that, so we don’t hurt
Earth anymore.”
“That’s right, Asahi. Even though change is difficult, it’s worth it. It’s not easy, but it
means I get to live with you and dad happily,” Asahi’s mother felt a gentle smile grow on her
lips, “Now, how does dinner sound?”
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